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Summary

� Understanding the genetic and molecular function of nitrate sensing and acquisition across

crop species will accelerate breeding of cultivars with improved nitrogen use efficiency (NUE).
� Here, we performed a genome-wide scan using wheat and barley accessions characterized

under low and high N inputs that uncovered the NPF2.12 gene, encoding a homolog of the

Arabidopsis nitrate transceptor NRT1.6 and other low-affinity nitrate transporters that belong

to the MAJOR FACILITATOR SUPERFAMILY.
� Next, it is shown that variations in the NPF2.12 promoter correlated with altered NPF2.12

transcript levels where decreased gene expression was measured under low nitrate availabil-

ity. Multiple field trials revealed a significantly enhanced N content in leaves and grains and

NUE in the presence of the elite allele TaNPF2.12TT grown under low N conditions. Further-

more, the nitrate reductase encoding gene NIA1 was up-regulated in npf2.12 mutant upon

low nitrate concentrations, thereby resulting in elevated levels of nitric oxide (NO) production.

This increase in NO correlated with the higher root growth, nitrate uptake, and N transloca-

tion observed in the mutant when compared to wild-type.
� The presented data indicate that the elite haplotype alleles of NPF2.12 are convergently

selected in wheat and barley that by inactivation indirectly contribute to root growth and NUE

by activating NO signaling under low nitrate conditions.

Introduction

During the last decades, the breeding of cereals and other major
crops has been concentrated on the selection for increasing grain
yield under high-input cropping systems, which are directly
responsible for ecological imbalances and cost penalties (Foley
et al., 2011; Garnett et al., 2013; Voss-Fels et al., 2019). Nitro-
gen (N) is often the limiting nutrient in agriculture and its appli-
cation significantly increases crop yield. However, applying
excess amounts of N is not productive and has negative ecological
consequences (Vitousek et al., 2009; Lebender et al., 2014; Wang
et al., 2014, 2023; Chen et al., 2020; Mahmud et al., 2021). It
has been documented that only 33–40% of the applied N can be
converted into grain yield. The remaining N is lost either by
nitrate (NO3

�) leaching or depending on soil pH, redox status,
and microbial activity by N2O or NH3 emissions all of which
can result in very substantial N losses and environmental

pollution (Hirel et al., 2011; Dhital & Raun, 2016; Yang
et al., 2019). By contrast, low soil N availability is also one of the
limiting factors for crop yield in many countries of the world,
including sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America (Gibbon et al.,
2007). Therefore, there is increasing interest in developing high
nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) varieties to minimize the excess
costs to farmers and detrimental impacts on ecosystems (Liu
et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2019). Improved
NUE under N-limited conditions is influenced by efficient
NO3

� transporter genes (Li et al., 2016; O’Brien et al., 2016; Jia
et al., 2019). Expanding our knowledge on convergently regu-
lated NO3

� transporter genes across crops and their interconnec-
tions with the processes of NO3

� sensing, root growth, NO3
�

uptake, as well as root-to-shoot transport and assimilation will
speed up the breeding of NUE in all species.

NO3
� is the most predominant source of N in natural, as well

as agricultural ecosystems (von Wir�en et al., 2000). Plants take
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up NO3
� by roots using NO3

� transporters. In the next step,
NO3

� is then distributed within the plant, or is conjugated with
carbon molecules to generate amino acids through assimilation
before distribution (Miller et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2012). Besides
being an essential nutrient, NO3

� also acts as a signaling mole-
cule that coordinates NO3

�-induced gene expression to regulate
plant growth and development, especially in roots (Vidal &
Guti�errez, 2008; Krouk et al., 2010; Alvarez et al., 2012). In
higher plants, NO3

� uptake and transport systems consist of a
low-affinity transport system (LATS) and a high-affinity trans-
port system (HATS) that depend among others on the availabil-
ity of cellular energy and proton electrochemical gradients
(Siddiqi et al., 1990; Miller et al., 2007). Over the last two dec-
ades, five transporter families involved in NO3

� transport were
identified in plants, namely nitrate transporter 1 (NRT1), nitrate
transporter 2 (NRT2), chloride channel (CLC), slow anion-
associated channel homolog (SLC/SLAH), and aluminium-
activated malate transporter (ALMT) (Fan et al., 2017). The first
plant NO3

� transporter identified in Arabidopsis thaliana was
NRT1.1 (also named NPF6.3 or CHL1) that belongs to the
NITRATE TRANSPORTER 1 (NRT1) or PEPTIDE TRANS-
PORTER (PTR) family as also named as NPF proteins (Tsay
et al., 1993; L�eran et al., 2014). This family has 53 and 93 mem-
bers in Arabidopsis and rice, respectively, which can be further
classified into 8–10 subfamilies (L�eran et al., 2014; von Wittgen-
stein et al., 2014) and display diverse substrate specificities.
Although NPF members have been reported to act as the main
components of the LATS at high NO3

� concentrations (Fan
et al., 2017), specialized members such as NRT1.1 in Arabidopsis
(Liu & Tsay, 2003) and MtNRT1.3 in Medicago truncatula
(Mor�ere-Le Paven et al., 2011) function as dual-affinity transpor-
ters associated with both HATS and LATS. Furthermore,
MtNIP/LATD in Medicago that belongs to NPF has been
reported as a high-affinity NO3

� transporter (Bagchi
et al., 2012). NPF members play important functions in N utili-
zation (Wang et al., 2018). Alterations in amino acid sequences
of NPF proteins in rice have been shown to affect NO3

� trans-
port and NUE, suggesting that these proteins integrate a regula-
tory network that controls NUE and grain yield (Hu et al., 2015;
Tang et al., 2019).

Comparative genome-wide association studies (GWAS) using
multiple species have been recently used as a powerful tool to dis-
sect genetic architecture within species and to identify candidate
genes conserved in related species (Klein et al., 2020; Zheng
et al., 2020). Among cereals, wheat and barley are both econom-
ically important crops, ranked second and fourth, respectively,
in terms of their global production, and in meeting food
demands in human nutrition (https://faostat.fao.org/). These two
species diverged since they evolved from a common ancestor c.
10–14Ma (Schreiber et al., 2009). In-depth genetic mapping
and structural genomic investigations revealed that both genomes
are largely conserved (Devos & Gale, 1997; Schreiber
et al., 2009). Comparative transcriptome analyses in Triticeae
indicated that highly expressed genes in wheat and barley tend to
be evolutionarily conserved (Schreiber et al., 2009). Therefore,
convergent orthologues between related species are more likely to

maintain steady functional patterns of gene regulation and
expression (Davidson et al., 2012). However, no studies are avail-
able so far that reported a comparative GWAS between wheat
and barley to unravel shared regulators of root-to-shoot NO3

�

translocation and to analyze their allelic variations related to root
growth and NUE with respect to heterogeneous N availability.

In this study, we performed genome-wide analyses using
panels of winter wheat and spring barley to analyze root pheno-
types under extreme N-entry levels in the field and under con-
trolled conditions, respectively. We identified several marker-trait
associations (MTAs) colocalizing with candidate genes that are
involved in N transport and metabolism, and prioritized a con-
vergently selected gene between wheat and barley that shares
homology with Arabidopsis NO3

� transceptors. We reported
that natural alleles of NPF2.12 diverge in regulatory elements
and establish distinct haplotype (Hap) differences. The expres-
sion of a rare natural allele of NPF2.12 was associated with a sig-
nificantly enhanced root growth and root-to-shoot NO3

�

translocation in both crops at low NO3
�. Furthermore, tran-

scriptome and gene expression analyses revealed an up-regulation
of NITRATE REDUCTASE 1 (NIA1) in an npf2.12 wheat
mutant, which was associated with increased root growth, thereby
leading to a robust NO3

� uptake and root-to-shoot transport
activity at limited NO3

� availability.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials

The genetic material used in this study is a global collection of
221 winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivars (Supporting
Information Table S1). These were selected from an association
panel developed in the breeding innovations in wheat for resilient
cropping systems (BRIWECS) consortium in Germany as pre-
viously described (Voss-Fels et al., 2019).

For barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), a total of 200 spring barley
inbreeds that consisted of advanced breeding lines, cultivars, and
landraces developed by the International Center for Agricultural
Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) were evaluated (listed in
Table S2). This diverse panel of barley genotypes was selected
from the stress inputs barley breeding programs (stress in terms
of limited fertilizer and moisture) of ICARDA (Amezrou et al.,
2018).

Field and controlled experiments

This diversity panel was evaluated in Campus Klein-Altendorf
research facilities of Bonn University under natural field condi-
tions in three consecutive growing seasons from 2017 to 2018,
from 2018 to 2019, and from 2019 to 2020, under high dose N,
HN (220 kg N ha�1, fertilizer adjusted based on soil mineral
nitrogen, Nmin) and no artificial nitrogen-supply as low dose N
(LN), (0 kg N ha�1) conditions, where the experiments were per-
formed in different fields. The experimental design and manage-
ment practices were followed as previously described (Voss-Fels
et al., 2019), except fungicide application. Fertilizer and lime
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applications were made following the soil test results to adjust the
nutritional levels previously described (Table S3). At flowering
stage (BBCH65), root systems of at least three representative
plants from each plot were harvested using the ‘Shovelomics’
approach (Trachsel et al., 2011; Oyiga et al., 2020).

Sixteen seeds of each barley inbreed were placed in transparent
plastic boxes (299 22.5 cm) containing blotting paper (Albet
Lab Science, Dassel, Germany) soaked in 50 ml of a solution
containing two levels of NO3

� as N Ion Chromatography Stan-
dard (H2O, NO3

(�) as N: 1000 lg ml�1), supplied with either
10 mM (HN) or 0.5 mM NO3

� (LN). The plastic box was kept
in dark conditions at 4°C for 48 h to stimulate the germination
process and then placed in a growth chamber (Bronson Climate,
LW Zaltbommel, the Netherlands) with white fluorescent light
(600 lmol m�2 s�1; 14 h : 10 h, light : dark) at 23°C� 1°C, and
relative humidity of 65� 8%. The experiment was repeated at
least two times so that a total of eight uniform plants were
obtained per genotype per NO3

� level. The 14-d-old seedlings of
identical size for each barley genotype were harvested, and roots
were carefully separated from shoot. The rooting depth was
determined using a meter scale from root–shoot junction to root
apex. After that, root samples were preserved in plastic pot con-
taining 60% alcohol (v/v) for further root phenotyping.

Root phenotyping

The preserved root samples were properly placed in the scanner
tray and adjusted vertically on scanning plates to avoid overlap-
ping roots. Next to a ruler, an eight-bit gray scale image was gen-
erated using a high-resolution Epson scanner (Perfection
LA24000) maintaining a resolution of 600 dots per inch (Kadam
et al., 2017). Root morphological traits were quantified by ana-
lyzing the root images with WINRHIZO analysis system (v.2020a;
Regent Instruments Inc., Quebec, Canada; Fig. S1).

To investigate the root anatomical structures, well-cleaned and
preserved root samples from main shoot and tiller nodal roots
were free-hand sectioned using a razor blade (Apollo, Solingen,
Germany) at 1 cm position from root–shoot junction (Oyiga
et al., 2020). Two root images from three individual plants per
replicate were acquired by the digital microscope (VHX-1000D;
Keyence’s, Germany) with 950 and 9100 magnification. The
ratio of image pixels to the scale bar length was adjusted during
image analysis by the IMAGEJ (v.1.52a) software. The diameter of
the whole cross-section, the cortical cell, the stele, and the metax-
ylem vessels was measured to convert the pixel counts to diameter
(lm; Schneider et al., 2012; Kadam et al., 2017). The water con-
ductance parameter in terms of axial hydraulic conductivity was
measured as described (Kadam et al., 2015). The list of all traits
with description is provided in Table S4.

SNP genotyping

For wheat, 24 216 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) mar-
kers were obtained by extracting DNA from the 221 wheat culti-
vars and those genome-wide SNP markers as described by Voss-
Fels et al. (2019) and Dadshani et al. (2021). For barley, a total

of 23 805 SNPs were obtained using 50K iSelect SNP array based
on Illumina’s Inifinium Assay (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA;
Bayer et al., 2017). Wheat and barley SNPs data were curated
before data imputation using TASSEL v.5.2.61, where SNP loci
and individuals with < 10% missing values and rare SNPs with
< 5% minor allele frequencies (MAF) were excluded from the
data following Bayer et al. (2017) and Voss-Fels et al. (2019),
respectively.

Comparative GWAS between wheat and barley

The SNPs involved with the alteration in root system traits
induced by N levels were identified by adopting GWAS using
mixed linear model (MLM; Stich et al., 2008). Here, root traits
were considered as phenotypes, whereas the confounding effects
of population stratification in both panels were employed by
incorporating population structure (P-matrix principal compo-
nent analysis) and kinship (K-matrix) as covariates (Kang
et al., 2010). The P- and K-Matrix were assembled using TASSEL

(v.5.2.61). Genome-wide association study was also conducted in
TASSEL, using the model: y = Xb + Zu+ e, where y considered as
the vector of phenotypic traits; X is the corresponding SNP vec-
tor; b is the coefficient factors for SNP effect, Z represents the
corresponding design matrix; u indicates random effects comput-
ing for populations structure and kinship; and e is a vector of ran-
dom error (Kang et al., 2010). The false discovery rate (FDR)
adjusted P-value (q-value) of 0.01 was calculated using the
QVALUE package (Storey et al., 2020). Significant MTAs were con-
sidered when FDR q-values below the FDR ≤ 0.01 threshold
were noticed. Manhattan and Quantile–Quantile (Q–Q) plots
were generated in R using the QQMAN package, based on TASSEL

summary statistics.
To obtain wheat candidate genes, we additionally performed

linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis based on significant SNPs
identified by GWAS using HAPLOVIEW (v.2.4) as described pre-
viously (Siddiqui et al., 2021a). Parameter r2 value was consid-
ered to determine the degree of LD (Li et al., 2016). All the
associated significant SNPs in high chromosomal LD region with
each other were defined to be linked (SNP-clusters). The LD
blocks containing significant SNPs were considered as candidate
loci. The significant SNPs that did belongs to LD blocks were
treated differently. All candidate genes within �1Mbp of the
corresponding SNPs were annotated using the International
Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium (IWGSC) RefSeq v.1.0
in the URGI wheat database (https://wheat-urgi.versailles.inra.fr;
Alaux et al., 2018). For barley, core sequences of the significant
markers were BLAST searched using the public Barley Genome
Gene-set database (EnsemblPlants; https://plants.ensembl.org).
Top gene hits were determined by considering scores of > 80%
similarity and e-values < 1e-70 (Oyiga et al., 2020). The anno-
tated high confidence (HC) genes (genes with known annotation
and verified positions on the WGS assembly of cv Morex (Larkin
et al., 2007; IBGC, 2012) were searched in the IPK Barley Gen-
ome database (https://apex.ipk-gatersleben.de/apex/f?p=284:41:::
NO:RP:P41_GENE_CHOICE:2). Wheat and barley syntenic
genes were curated following the methods by Zhang et al. (2017)
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adopting the reference genomes IWGSC RefSeq v.1.0 for wheat
and IBSC_v2 for barley in EnsemblPlants database (https://
plants.ensembl.org).

Phylogenetic analysis

The NPF2.12 protein domains were analyzed using BLASTP

(protein–protein BLAST). The full-length protein sequences of
NPF2.12 orthologs in the Arabidopsis genus were sequenced
from BLAST search online database (Table S5). The multiple-
sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree were constructed
by CLUSTALW2 (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/;
Larkin et al., 2007).

Candidate gene sequence analysis

Whole genomic DNA of selected genotypes (Tables S6, S7) was
extracted from leaves using a peqGOLD Plant DNA Mini Kit
(VWR Life Science, USA). An c. 1.5-kb region upstream from
the start codon ATG of TaNPF2.12 and HvNPF2.12 was con-
sidered as promoter region (Muzammil et al., 2018). Primers
(Tables S8, S9) were designed and synthesized by Sigma-Aldrich
(Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). The region of interest was
amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using One Taq
2X Master Mix (New England, BioLabs). The cycling conditions
were followed by Muzammil et al. (2018). The amplified PCR
products were purified by a FastGene Gel/PCR Extraction Kit
(Nippon Genetics, Tokyo, Japan). DNA sequences were aligned
and compared using DNASTAR ‘SeqMan Pro’ v.12.0.0 (www.
dnastar.com) to detect possible polymorphic sites.

Isolation of RNA and RT-qPCR analysis

Total RNA isolation from the harvested all root parts of wheat
and barley plants (root samples immediately frozen with liquid
N) were performed after 14 d in high NO3

�–N (10 mM) and
low NO3

�–N (0.5 mM) conditions using Monarch Total RNA
Miniprep Kit (BioLab) according to the manufacturer’s guide-
lines. The RT-qPCR reaction mixture (20 ll) consisted of 10 ll
master mix and 1 ll enzyme mix (supplied in the kit), 0.8 ll each
of forward and reverse gene-specific primers (primers list in
Tables S8, S9), 5.4 ll nuclease-free water, and 2 ll template
RNA. The Luna Universal One-Step RT-qPCR Kit (NEB
#E3005L) was used for the analysis. The gene expression levels
were calculated using DDCt values and expressed as fold change
relative to the stably expressed two internal control genes, TaEf-
1a and TaEf-1b (Unigene accession no. Ta659) for wheat and
Ef1-a for barley.

Evaluation of NUE-related traits of TaNPF2.12 alleles under
field conditions

The 10 wheat cultivars containing TaNPF2.12CC and
TaNPF2.12TT from each allele group (Table S6) were grown in
field conditions across three cropping systems in 2017–2018,
2018–2019, and 2019–2020. The seeds of each genotype were

sown in a plot (79 3m) distributed as split plot design with two
replications (organized in randomized block design). The selected
cultivars were grown under two different N levels (HN and LN) as
mentioned above for wheat cultivation previously described by
Voss-Fels et al. (2019), except fungicide application. After harvest,
total N contents in dry grinded leaves and grains were determined
using the near-infrared spectrometer (NIRS) with Diode Array
7250 NIR analyzer (Perten Instruments Inc., USA) as described by
Koua et al. (2021). N uptake efficiency (NUpE) was determined
by the ratio of the total aboveground N at the by the total N avail-
able in soil and NUE was estimated by the ratio of total grain yield
to applied N fertilizer as defined by Moll et al. (1982).

15 N-label NO3
� uptake and translocation assay

Two-week-old of TaNPF2.12 and HvNPF2.12 (Hap1 and
Hap2) in wheat and barley, wild-type (WT) and npf2.12 of
wheat seedlings grown in Hoagland nutrient solution were used
for 15NO3

� uptake and translocation assays as followed by Liu
et al. (2016). All plants were exposed to N starvation solution for
3 d before 15NO3

� treatment. After 2 wk, roots were washed by
tap water twice and then seedlings were again exposed to Hoag-
land nutrient solution containing 0.5 or 5 mM 15 N-labelled
KNO3 (generated from a stock solution containing 99.3%
K14NO3 and 0.7% K15NO3; Sigma) for 3 h. After rinsed with
0.1 mM CaSO4 for 1 min, roots and shoots were harvested sepa-
rately, and oven-dried at 70°C for 72 h, followed by dry weight
(DW) measurements. 15 N contents in roots and shoots were ana-
lyzed by GC–MS (ANCA-SL/2020; Europa Scientific/Sercon
Ltd, UK). The activities of 15 N–NO3

� uptake and root-to-shoot
transport activity were calculated based on the equation described
by Liu et al. (2016).

Transcriptome analysis

The npf2.12 mutant of durum wheat (Triticum turgidum)
were purchased from a TILLING population generated in tet-
raploid cv Kronos background (Krasileva et al., 2017). The
TILLING line (Kronos4652) possessed premature termination
codons in the npf2.12 homologous coding sequences of
TraesCS3B02G454000. The mutated seeds were selfed to F5
to fix the mutations. The npf2.12 mutant and WT seedlings
were grown in transparent plastic boxes (299 22.5 cm) with
blotting paper and irrigated with the solution containing 10
(high) and 0.5 (low) mM NO3

�–N weekly. The roots of the
npf2.12 mutant and WT plants were collected after 14 d of
NO3

�–N impositions. Total RNA was extracted using the
Monarch Total RNA Miniprep Kit (BioLab). The library pre-
paration and sequencing were conducted by NGS Core Facil-
ity at the University of Bonn, Germany (https://btc.uni-bonn.
de/ngs). RNA sequencing reaction performed using the
QuantSeq 30-mRNA-Seq Kit from Lexogen and sequenced on
an Illumina NovaSeq 6000 platform. Three biological repli-
cates for each treatment were used and for each replicate 14
million reads were sequenced. The transcriptome data analysis
was illustrated in Methods S1.
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Quantification of NO, NR activity and NO3
�–N and total N

contents

The WT and mutant lines were grown in transparent plastic
boxes containing blotting paper in a growth chamber applied
either high (10 mM) or low (0.5 mM) NO3

�–N as mentioned
above. The nitric oxide (NO) contents and nitrate reductase
(NR) activity were determined in the fresh root samples harvested
after 14 d of NO3

�–N treatments using NO Assay Kit from
Abnova (KA1641) and NR Assay Kit from Biorbyt (0rb219870),
respectively, following the manufacturer’s protocols.

Determination of NO3
�–N contents was performed as

described by Cataldo et al. (1975). Freshly harvested roots and
shoots were homogenized using 5 ml of boiling water to 0.1 g tis-
sue samples and then tubes were boiled in a water bath for
10 min (Ligero et al., 1987). An aliquot of 0.2 ml extract was
mixed with 0.8 ml of 5% salicylic acid in concentrated H2SO4

and then incubated for 20 min. In the following step, 19 ml of
2M NaOH was added and then absorbance was taken in a spec-
trophotometer at 410 nm. Total NO3

�–N concentrations in root
and shoot were represented as lmol NO3

�–N per g fresh weight.
For total N contents estimation, separated roots and shoots were
oven-dried at 65°C for 72 h, and then finely grinded samples
were again oven-dried at 65°C for overnight. Total N contents
were quantified by an elemental analyzer (Euro-EA 3000; Euro-
Vector SpA, Italy).

Statistical analysis

For descriptive statistics, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed using MLM, where genotypic and treatment
effects were considered as fixed effects with their interaction, and
block and replications were treated as random effects (Siddiqui
et al., 2021a). The broad-sense heritability (H2) was calculated
following the equation by Johnson et al. (1955). Binary compari-
sons of data were statistically analyzed following Student’s t-test
(P < 0.05; P < 0.01). For multiple comparisons between WT,
mutant and haplotype lines, one-way ANOVA followed by post
hoc Tukey’s test at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01. All statistical analyses
were conducted in R (R Core Team, 2013).

Results

N-induced divergence of root phenotypes in wheat and
barley populations

A winter wheat panel comprising 221 cultivars registered in Eur-
ope from 1963 to 2013 was used in this study. The majority of
cultivars were of German origin (60%), while the remaining ori-
ginated from 25 different countries. This diversity panel has pre-
viously been used for several GWAS (Voss-Fels et al., 2019;
Begum et al., 2020; Koua et al., 2021; Siddiqui et al., 2021a).
For this study, we acquired phenotypic data for 21 root system-
related traits (Table S4) under two contrasting environments in
the field: low N (LN) conditions in which no mineral N was
added, and high N (HN) where 220 kg N ha�1 were added.

Under LN conditions, significantly increased trait values for root
morphological traits such as total root length (TRL), root surface
area (RSA), root volume (RV), and number of root tips (RT;
Tables S10, S11) were observed. By contrast, HN conditions led
to a significant decrease in most of the anatomical traits, except
in some ratio-based anatomical traits, such as percentage of main
shoot nodal root cross-section occupied by stele (mSDP) and per-
centage of tiller nodal root cross-section occupied by stele
(tSDP), respectively. All of the traits showed significant
genotype-treatment interactions (Table S10). Under HN supply,
all 21 root-related traits exhibited a decreasing phenotypic varia-
bility, and their coefficients of variations were > 20 and 10% for
morphological and anatomical traits, respectively (Table S10).
The broad-sense heritability (H2) of root traits under HN supply
showed low ranges between 56 and 81% when compared to LN
supplied grown plants (Table S11).

The barley diversity panel was phenotyped in transparent plas-
tic boxes placed in a growth chamber and supplied with HN
(10 mM NO3

�) and LN (0.5 mM NO3
�). Root phenotyping

was carried out 14 d after imposing the treatment. The data
showed that at LN supply, root morphological attributes, impor-
tantly rooting depth (RD), TRL, number of tips, forks and cross-
ings were significantly increased than HN supply. For RSA, root
average diameter (RAD), and RV, decreasing trends were
detected upon LN supply when compared with HN supply
(Table S12). The coefficient of variations among all of the mea-
sured root traits were > 15%, and ranged between 15 and 64%.
Heritability (H2) ranged from 23 to 68% among morphological
traits under LN, which was higher than in the HN condition
(Table S12). This trend indicated that both wheat and barley
association panels may harbor substantial natural variations of
root traits that confer efficient N-uptake and transport under LN
availability.

Candidate genes involved in root growth variations and N
responses

To identify genetic factors involved in the variation of the above-
described root phenotypic traits in wheat and barley, we carried
out a GWAS using a MLM that corrects for the confounding
effects of population structure and family relatedness. We used
the significance threshold of –log10(P) > 4.0, as defined by a pre-
vious study using the same association panel (Siddiqui
et al., 2021a). A total of 70 MTAs were identified for root archi-
tectural and anatomical traits under different levels of N, such as
HN, LN, and LN/HN conditions across the wheat genome
(Table S3). To unravel the candidate genes underlying these
MTAs, we identified 37 LD blocks with 340 plausible candidate
genes (Table S14). A total of 38 of them were annotated as genes
involved in the metabolism, sensing, assimilation, and transport
of N (Table S15). Notably, we detected a hot spot on chromo-
some 3B that carries several candidate genes related to N and
NO3

� responses (Table S15).
Using the same significance threshold (�log10 (P) > 4.0), a

total of 43 MTAs were identified across all the barley chromo-
somes, except 4H and 7H, under various NO3

� treatments such
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as HN, LN, and LN/HN (Table S16). The analyses of the geno-
mic regions of the 43 MTAs revealed that most of them include
genes related to transporter families and transcription factors
(Table S16). Of them, one gene encoded a member of the NRT
protein family (Table S16).

Comparative genome-wide scan between wheat and
barley uncovers a convergently selected gene associated
with NO3

� sensing and acquisition

Due to the conserved relationship between wheat and barley gen-
omes (Salse et al., 2009; Schreiber et al., 2009; Siddiqui et al.,
2021b), as well as shared patterns of root system development
(Brenchley & Jackson, 1921), we hypothesized that both species
may have a convergent regulation of root growth and NO3

� sen-
sing. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a comparative analysis
between the chromosomal intervals harboring the MTAs for root
system traits of wheat and barley. Based on the FDR threshold
≤ 0.01, three pairs of orthologous genes were identified on chro-
mosome 3 within 20-kb windows surrounding the respective
SNPs between wheat and barley (Table S17). A permutation ana-
lysis revealed that the occurrence of these genes was unlikely to
have occurred by chance (P = 1e-04). In this study, we focused
on TraesCS3B02G454000 that was annotated in wheat as low-
affinity NO3

� transporter (GO: 0080054, GO: 0015706) and
located adjacent to the SNP that was significantly associated with
RV under LN/HN conditions. Its orthologous gene in barley,
HORVU3Hr1G092870, encodes for a low-affinity NO3

� trans-
membrane transporter homolog (NRT1/PTR FAMILY 2.13)
and was detected in our GWAS by a SNP for TRL at LN/HN
conditions (Fig. 1a). We defined this convergently selected gene
pair as TaNPF2.12 in wheat and HvNPF2.12 in barley based on
their closest homolog in A. thaliana AtNRT1.6 (At1G27080).
The alleles with minor frequency (n = 49 in wheat and 33 in bar-
ley) of both shared markers across wheat and barley showed sig-
nificantly higher RV and TRL than the major alleles (Fig. 1b,c).
Interestingly, all of the identified convergently selected genes
between wheat and barley were associated with root morphologi-
cal traits under LN/HN conditions (Table S17).

Next, we performed phylogenetic analyses with 32 NPF/NRT
proteins from different plant species, including cereals. This
revealed that the barley HvNPF2.12 (KAE8800431.1) was highly
similar to the wheat TaNPF2.12 protein (KAF7025301.1)
(Fig. S2a) and that both NPF proteins in wheat and barley share
a conserved domain structure, namely that of the Major Facilita-
tor Superfamily (MFS) (Figs 1d, S2b).

Natural allelic variations at the NPF2.12 promoter
modulates root growth, NO3

� uptake and translocation
capacity in dependence of its availability

To validate the involvement of TaNPF2.12 in root growth and
NO3

� acquisition in wheat, a 1.5-kb region upstream of the
translational start and full-length coding regions of TaNPF2.12
of 20 NO3

�-tolerant (higher RV under LN/HN) and 20 NO3
�-

sensitive (lower RV under LN/HN) wheat cultivars were

sequenced and compared (Table S6). Two distinct Hap groups
were observed in the TaNPF2.12 promoter sequence among
these 40 cultivars, namely Hap1 and Hap2, present in 18 and 22
cultivars, respectively (Fig. 2a). The allelic variations between
Hap1 and Hap2 were detected at �1299, �1282, �1275,
�1267, �1266, �1264, and �88 bp of TaNPF2.12 (Fig. 2a),
whereas no variations were observed in the coding regions. The
majority of the selected NO3

�-sensitive cultivars harbor the
Hap1 allele. We observed highly significant differences
(P = 3.16e-11, Student’s t-test) in RV between inbreeds carrying
Hap1 and Hap2, with an average RV of < 1.0 and > 3.0, respec-
tively (Fig. 2b). Furthermore, two cultivars with Hap1 carrying
the CC allele of NPF2.12 and two cultivars with Hap2 harboring
the TT allele (Table S6) were selected to examine the levels of
gene expression. The expression levels of TaNPF2.12 in roots
were significantly higher for the Hap1 allele (CC) of TaNPF2.12
than for the Hap2 allele (TT) under LN (0.5 mM NO3

�) condi-
tions, whereas similar expression levels were observed under HN
(10 mM NO3

�) between the two Hap groups (Fig. 2c). In
shoots, only the accession Basalt carrying the Hap1 allele dis-
played significantly higher TaNPF2.12 expression under LN,
while in the other cultivars, no significant differences in gene
expression were detected between the Hap groups (Fig. S3a). By
contrast, Hap2-harboring genotypes showed significantly higher
TRL, RSA, RV, RT, and NO3

� contents in roots and shoots
than Hap1 genotypes at LN, while varying responses were
observed at HN concentrations (Figs 2d–h, S4a,b). To investi-
gate whether the Hap2 allele also modulates NO3

� transport, we
carried out a short-term 15 N-label experiment and estimated
NO3

� uptake and translocation capacity using either 5 or
0.5 mM 15 N-labeled KNO3 for 3 h (0.7% of the NO3

� was pre-
sent as 15NO3

�). 15 N feeding analysis showed that the plants
carrying the Hap2 allele significantly increased 15 N content in
shoots and root-to-shoot transport activity as compared to Hap1
genotypes, especially under low KNO3 availability (Fig. 2i–l).

To estimate the allelic variations of HvNPF2.12 in barley, the
full-length coding and 1.5-kb promoter regions in 40 barley gen-
otypes were also sequenced and compared (Table S7). Alike
wheat, two Hap groups were observed with variations specifically
in the 1.5 kb region upstream of the start codon (Fig. 3a). Fifteen
NO3

�-sensitive genotypes (lower TRL under LN/HN) carried
Hap1 and 25 NO3

�-tolerant genotypes (higher TRL under LN/
HN) the Hap2 allele (Fig. 3a). The average TRL of genotypes
carrying Hap2 was > 1.75, while the average TRL of inbreeds
carrying Hap1 was significantly lower with 0.75 at LN/HN con-
ditions (Fig. 3b). In the next step, we tested HvNPF2.12 expres-
sion levels in two barley genotypes carrying the Hap1 allele and
two genotypes with the Hap2 allele (Table S7). At LN availabil-
ity, higher levels of HvNPF2.12 expression were detected in roots
of Hap1 (CC) genotypes than in Hap2 (TT) genotypes (Fig. 3c).
In shoots, nonsignificant differential expression was observed
between the Hap groups, except for Massine containing Hap2
that showed significantly lower expression under LN than under
HN conditions (Fig. S3b). Notably, plants carrying the Hap2
allele (AA) showed significantly higher root growth-related traits,
except RV for Massine and NO3

� contents in shoots at LN when
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compared with Hap1 genotypes (Figs 3d–h; S4c,d). Interestingly,
the genotype Massine harboring the Hap2 allele displayed a sig-
nificantly higher 15 N accumulation in shoots, NO3

� uptake,
and root-to-shoot transport activity than the cultivar Gada carry-
ing Hap1 when grown in a low KNO3 concentration (Fig. 3i–l).
Our findings in wheat and barley indicate that the Hap2 allele
had lower expression levels of TaNPF2.12 and HvNPF2.12 than
Hap1, which might lead to increased root growth and NO3

�

translocation into the shoot in response to LN availability.

Haplotype 2 allele of TaNPF2.12TT enhances NUpE and
NUE under field conditions

Field experiments were performed to analyze the allelic effects
of TaNPF2.12 on NUE-related traits. The cultivars harboring
CC (Hap1) and TT (Hap2) alleles were grown in the field
supplied with HN (220 kg N ha�1) and LN (0 kg N ha�1)
levels over three consecutive cropping seasons. The N content

in leaves of plants carrying the TT allele increased by 7.30%
in 2017–2018 and by 6.17% in 2019–2020 as compared to
the CC allele under LN input levels, while no significant dif-
ferences in N content were observed under LN in 2018–2019
(Fig. 4a–c). No significant changes in N content were observed
between the TaNPF2.12 alleles under HN input levels
(Fig. 4a–c). Correspondingly, the N content in grains of the
genotypes carrying the TT allele was consistently increased
under LN input levels over 3 yr compared with the cultivars
carrying the CC allele (Fig. 4d–f). The wheat cultivars harbor-
ing the TT allele of TaNPF2.12 exhibited significantly higher
NUpE than the allele of CC under LN supply in 2018–2019
and 2019–2020, while no significant changes in NUpE were
observed under HN over the three growing seasons (Fig. 4g–
i). Importantly, the cultivars possessing the TT allele of
TaNPF2.12 significantly increased NUE in all three trials as
compared to the CC cultivars at LN conditions (Fig. 4j–k).
These results illustrate that the presence of the wheat allele

Fig. 1 Comparative genome-wide association studies (GWAS) between wheat and barley for root volume (RV) and total root length (TRL) at low dose N
(LN)/high dose N (HN). (a) Manhattan plots of chromosome 3 from single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP)-based GWAS for RV of wheat (upper) and
TRL of barley (lower) revealed a pair of convergently selected NO3

� transporter genes; homologous sequences are highlighted in green; (b) allelic distribu-
tion and effect of wheat (left) and wheat root phenotypes (right); Anthus (cc) and Oakley (TT) alleles of the SNPs associated with RV; (c) allelic distribution
and effect of barley (left) and barley root phenotypes (right); Gada (GG) and Harmal-02 (AA) alleles of the SNPs associated with TRL; (d) schematic depic-
tion of wheat TaNPF2.12 (TraesCS3B02G454000) protein and barley HvNPF2.12 (HORVU3Hr1G092870) protein sequences representing relevant protein
domains of major facilitator superfamily. Numbers denote the amino acid position in the respective proteins. In boxplots, the horizontal line at the center of
the box represents the median, the center box represents the interquartile range and the thin black vertical line represents the rest of the distribution, except
the circles that are determined to be potential outliers. Student’s t-test: **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. Bars, 1 cm. NO, nitric oxide.
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Fig. 2 Haplotype, relative expression, and root growth analyses of TaNPF2.12 in wheat. (a) Schematic graph reveals the single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNP) sites in the promoter regions of the TaNPF2.12 gene and the corresponding two haplotypes, Hap1 and Hap2 (the square boxes indicate identified
SNP in genome-wide association studies (GWAS)); (b) boxplot of root volume ratio for two identified haplotype groups. Statistical significance (***,
P < 0.001) of the difference between two haplotypes was obtained by Student’s t-test. In boxplots, the horizontal line inside of the box represents the med-
ian, the whole box represents the interquartile range and the upper and lower whiskers represent scores outside the middle 50%; (c) relative expression of
TaNPF2.12 in roots of two wheat cultivars from Hap1 (cc) and two from Hap2 (TT) alleles in response to high dose N (HN) (10mM) and lose dose N (LN)
(0.5 mM NO3

�). The relative expression of TaNPF2.12 in wheat roots at 14-d at LN was quantified by qRT-PCR, using TaEf-1a and TaEf-1b as the internal
control genes and the corresponding samples under HN supply as controls. Data illustrate the mean� SE of three replicates; (d–h) phenotypic differences
of root systems; (e) total root length; (f) root surface area; (g) root volume; (h) number of root tips of Hap1 (CC) and Hap2 (TT) allele plants grown in a
growth chamber (Bronson CLIMATE) with white fluorescent light (600 lmol m�2 s�1; 14 h : 10 h, light : dark) at 23°C� 1°C, and relative humidity of
65� 8% under HN and LN supply. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 06 independent biological replicates); (i) 15 N–NO3

� accumulation in roots; (j) 15 N–
NO3

� accumulation in shoots (k) 15 N–NO3
� uptake and (l) root-to-shoot transport activities of Hap1 (CC) and Hap2 (TT) alleles when exposed to either

5 mM (HN) or 0.5 mM (LN KNO3)
15 N-labeled KNO3 for 3 h. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 03 independent biological replicates). Student’s t-test:

�, P < 0.1; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001 based on one-way ANOVA. Bars, 1 cm. NO, nitric oxide; ns, not significant.
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Fig. 3 Haplotype, relative expression, and root growth analyses of HvNPF2.12 in barley. (a) Schematic graph reveals the single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNP) sites in the promoter regions of the HvNPF2.12 gene and the corresponding two haplotypes, Hap1 and Hap2 (the square box indicates identified
SNP in genome-wide association studies (GWAS)); (b) boxplot of total root length ratio for two identified haplotype groups. Statistical significance (***,
P < 0.001) of the difference between two haplotypes was obtained by Student’s t-test. In boxplots, the horizontal line inside of the box represents the med-
ian, the whole box represents the interquartile range and the upper and lower whiskers represent scores outside the middle 50%; (c) relative expression of
HvNPF2.12 in roots of two barley genotypes from Hap1 (GG) and two from Hap2 (AA) alleles under high dose N (HN) (10mM) and low dose N (LN)
(0.5 mM NO3

�) levels. The relative expression of HvNPF2.12 in barley roots at 14 d after NO3
� imposition at LN and was quantified by qRT-PCR, using Ef-

1a as the internal control gene and the corresponding samples under HN supply as controls. Data illustrate the mean� SE of three replicates; (d–h) pheno-
typic differences of root systems; (e) total root length; (f) root surface area; (g) root volume; (h) number of root tips of Hap1 (GG) and Hap2 (AA) allele’s
plants grown in a growth chamber (bronson CLIMATE) with white fluorescent light (600 lmol m�2 s�1; 14-h : 10-h, light : dark) at 23� 1°C, and relative
humidity of 65� 8% at HN and LN availability. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 05 independent biological replicates). (i) 15 N–NO3

� accumulation in roots;
(j) 15 N–NO3

� accumulation in shoots (k) 15 N–NO3
� uptake and (l) root-to-shoot transport activities of Hap1 (GG) and Hap2 (AA) alleles when exposed to

either 5 mM (HN) or 0.5mM (LN KNO3)
15 N-labeled KNO3 for 3 h. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 03 independent biological replicates). Student’s t-test:

�, P < 0.1; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001 based on one-way ANOVA. Bars, 1 cm. NO, nitric oxide; ns, not significant.
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TaNPF2.12TT confers enhanced levels of N content in leaves
and grains, which ultimately resulted in increased NUE under
LN availability over three successive field trials.

A mutant allele of TaNPF2.12 is associated with increased
root growth, NO3

� uptake, and root-to-shoot transport

To investigate consequences of TaNPF2.12 deficiency on root
growth and NO3

� transport, we employed an npf2.12 wheat
mutant developed by ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) mutagenesis
in a tetraploid Kronos WT variety (Kronos4652). A one base-
pair alteration was located at the 496 site of NPF2.12, which

causes a premature translational termination codon in the fourth
exon that disrupts the full translation of the domain (Fig. 5a).
We analyzed root growth and NO3

� accumulation capacity in
roots and shoots of the npf2.12 mutant and WT under HN
(10.0 mM) and LN (0.5 mM) NO3

� treatments.
The npf2.12 mutant plants demonstrated increased root

growth performances under LN conditions than the WT after
both 7- and 14 d of NO3

� treatments (Fig. 5b,c). At HN avail-
ability, the WT plant exhibited increased root growth than the
npf2.12 mutant (Fig. 5b,c). Subsequently, a root phenotyping
experiment revealed that root morphological traits, particularly
TRL, RSA, and RV were significantly increased in the npf2.12

Fig. 4 Field-based evaluation of N-use efficiency related traits in wheat plants carrying TT and CC alleles of TaNPF2.12 grown under high dose N (HN)
(220 kg N ha�1) and low dose N (LN) (0 kg N ha�1) conditions in three growing seasons (2017–2018, 2018–2019, and 2019–2020). (a) N content in leaf
(%) in 2017–2018; (b) N content in leaf in 2018–2019; (c) N content in leaf in 2019–2020; (d) N content in grain (%) in 2017–2018; (e) N content in grain
in 2018–2019; (f) N content in grain in 2019–2020; (g) N uptake efficiency (ratio) in 2017–2018; (h) N uptake efficiency in 2018–2019; (i) N uptake effi-
ciency in 2019–2020; (j) N use efficiency (ratio) in 2017–2018; (k) N use efficiency in 2018–2019; (l) N use efficiency in 2019–2020. The mean value was
obtained from 10 cultivars of each allele from two independent plots as replication for each treatment. In boxplots, the horizontal line inside of the box
represents the median, the whole box represents the interquartile range, the upper and lower whiskers represent scores outside the middle 50% and the
black circles represents data points. Statistical significance was calculated based on one-way ANOVA: �, P < 0.1; *, P < 0.05.
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mutant at LN than WT (Fig. 5d–f). These results implied that
the WT allele functions as a negative regulator of important root
morphological traits under LN conditions.

To estimate whether NPF2.12 contributes to the divergence of
NO3

� uptake by root and transport to shoot, the mutant and
WT seedlings were grown in a solution containing contrasting
levels of NO3

� (HN and LN). Under HN conditions, the NO3
�

content in shoots was decreased in mutant than in WT seedlings,
while no significant differences between mutant and WT seed-
lings were observed with respect to NO3

� content in roots. By
contrast, under LN conditions, shoots of npf2.12 plants displayed
an increased NO3

� content as compared to WT plants (Fig. 5h,
i). Next, 15 N-label NO3

� uptake and translocation analysis
showed that npf2.12 mutant seedlings had significantly higher

Fig. 5 Root phenotypes and NO3
�–N content in root and shoot of TaNPF2.12 EMS wheat mutant and wild-type (WT) under 10mM (high dose N (HN))

and 0.5mM NO3
� (low dose N (LN)) conditions. (a) Gene structure of TaNPF2.12 and mutant site. The red text indicates the SNP site; (b–g) phenotypic

differences of root growth; (b) root growth phenotypes of npf2.12mutant and WT plants after 7-d exposure to NO3
� treatments; (c) root growth pheno-

types of npf2.12mutant and WT plants after 14-d exposure to NO3
� treatments; (d) total root length; (e) root surface area; (f) root volume; (g) number of

root tips; (h) NO3
�–N content in roots and (i) NO3

�–N content in shoots of mutant and WT plants grown at HN and LN availability. Bars represent
mean� SE (n = 06 independent biological replicates). Student’s t-test: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001 based on one-way ANOVA. Bars, 1 cm. NO,
nitric oxide; ns, not significant.
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15 N accumulation in roots and shoots compared with WT under
LN conditions (Fig. 6a,b) as results of increased NO3

� uptake
and root-to-shoot transport activity compared with WT under
LN (Fig. 6c,d). These findings are congruent with significant
enhanced levels of N content measured in roots and shoots under
LN supply (Fig. 6e,f). Taken together, these results suggest that
under LN conditions, the npf2.12 allele strongly influences root
growth, accelerates NO3

� uptake by roots, and increases NO3
�

translocation to aerial parts as compared to the NPF2.12 WT
allele.

Transcriptome analysis reveals differentially expressed
genes involved in NO3

� transport and assimilation between
wild-type and npf2.12 plants

To obtain insights into NPF2.12 transcriptional responses and
signaling pathways to NO3

� availability, a comparative RNA-seq
analysis was performed using WT and npf2.12 mutant roots har-
vested after 14 d of HN and LN treatments. Differentially
expressed genes (DEGs) between WT and npf2.12 plants
under two NO3

� treatments were identified based on FDR
adjusted P-value < 0.05 and a log2fold change threshold. RNA-
seq analysis revealed a total of 106 914 DEGs, of which 826

genes were up-regulated in the WT (details in Methods S1;
Fig. S5a–c). The mutant line was characterized by 255 and 345
up-regulated DEGs, while WT revealed 418 and 435 up-
regulated genes in HN and LN, respectively (Table S18). Further
analysis of DEGs identified the significant up-regulation of six
NO3

� transporter genes in WT in comparison with the mutant
(HN to HN and LN to LN), five of these under HN conditions
(Table S18). Contrastingly, only the member 5.5 of the NRT1
protein family was up-regulated in HN in the mutant plant when
compared with WT (P < 0.0001, log2Fold = 6). However, a gene
encoding a high-affinity NO3

� transporter homolog and one
encoding an NRT1 family protein (2.1) were up-regulated in
WT compared with mutant under LN treatment (Table S19).
Based on ShinyGO enrichment, nutrient transport pathways
were found to be the most enriched pathways, followed by differ-
ent biosynthetic or metabolic pathways (Fig. S6a,b). The NO3

�

transport and response pathways were the significantly enriched
pathways in WT compared with the mutant under HN and a
high-affinity NO3

� transporter gene NAR2.1 was involved in
these pathways (Fig. 7a; Table S19). The NO biosynthesis and
metabolic pathways were the most significant and enriched path-
ways found in npf2.12 mutant compared with WT allele plants
under LN treatment, where NIA1 was specifically associated with

Fig. 6 NO3
� uptake, translocation and total

N accumulation capacities of TaNPF2.12
wild-type (WT) plants and npf2.12mutant
plants. (a) 15 N–NO3

� accumulation in roots;
(b) 15 N–NO3

� accumulation in shoots; (c)
15 N–NO3

� uptake activity; (d) root-to-shoot
transport capacity of WT and npf2.12
mutant seedlings exposed to either 5mM
(HN) or 0.5mM KNO3 (LN)

15 N-labeled
KNO3 for 3 h; (e) N content in roots and (f) N
content in shoots under 10mM (high dose N
(HN)) and 0.5mM NO3

� (low dose N (LN))
availability. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 03
independent biological replicates). Student’s
t-test: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***,
P < 0.001 based on one-way ANOVA. NO,
nitric oxide; ns, not significant.
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these pathways (Fig. 7b; Table S19). Hence, we further hypothe-
size that NIA1 regulates NO production underlying activities of
NR in npf2.12 mutant plants that might be responsible to modu-
late root growth and NO3

� transport to the shoot under LN sup-
ply.

Next, to gain an overview of NIA1-dependent NO biosynth-
esis under NO3

� availability, we compared NIA1 expression,
activities of NR, and NO production capacity between WT and
npf2.12 mutant plants. NIA1 transcript levels were significantly
(P < 0.001) increased in mutant plants in response to LN than in
WT (Fig. 7c). Accordingly, under LN treatment, npf2.12 mutant
plants showed significantly higher NR activities and NO produc-
tion levels in roots than the WT, while no significant changes in
NR activities were observed in shoots under both HN and LN
concentrations (Fig. 7d–f). Together, these results indicate that
upon LN inputs, when the NPF2.12 allele is repressed, the NIA1
transcription is highly activated to confer NR-mediated NO pro-
duction, which might be critical for root growth, NO3

� uptake,
and root-to-shoot transport (Fig. 8).

Discussion

The trait values observed for all of the root traits in both wheat
and barley were significantly reduced by HN supply, which is an
agreement with previous reports (P. Li et al., 2015, Y. Li
et al., 2015; Xin et al., 2021). For 21 root traits in wheat and nine
in barley, the GWAS identified 70 and 43 SNPs that are in proxi-
mity of 341 and 38 candidate genes related to N responses and
root growth across wheat and barley chromosomes, respectively.
Using a comparative GWAS between wheat and barley, three
ORFs (open reading frames) of convergently selected genes were
identified, which include two paralogs in wheat annotated as
NO3

� transporter homologous genes TraesCS3B02G454000 and
TraesCS3B02G454100 (TaNPF2.12) and one in barley HOR-
VU3Hr1G092870 (HvNPF2.12) on chromosome 3. The closest
homolog in Arabidopsis encodes AtNRT1.6, a known low-affinity
NO3

� transporter (Almagro et al., 2008). Within two homologues
in wheat, we considered only TraesCS3B02G454000 for detailed
investigation in this study, whereas the function of the other
homolog needs to be investigated in further studies. Nevertheless,
further studies are needed to analyze the function of the other
paralogs in wheat and homologues between wheat and barley. This
is because the annotation of two additional candidate genes besides
NPF2.12 suggests their involvement in auxin and abscisic acid sig-
naling pathways and, thus, they might be also associated with root
phenotypes under low N conditions as suggested by work in Ara-
bidopsis (Jia et al., 2021; Liu & von Wir�en, 2022).

In previous studies, several NO3
� transporter NPF genes have

been reported in hexaploid wheat and barley, which are mainly
located on chromosome 3 (Guo et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020).
In agreement with this, the comparative GWAS provided a con-
served synteny on chromosomes 3 of wheat and barley by reveal-
ing a high number of candidate genes related to NUE. Next,
protein sequence analysis revealed a conserved domain of MFS in
both TaNPF2.12 and HvNPF2.12. It has been well-documented
that NPF proteins belong to a much larger MFS of secondary

active transporters (Newstead et al., 2011; Reddy et al., 2012)
that utilize chemiosmotic ion gradients to facilitate substrate
transport into the cell (Fei et al., 1994; Chiang et al., 2004) and
that this family comprises both low-affinity NO3

� and peptide
transporters sharing high sequence homology (Tsay et al., 2007;
L�eran et al., 2014). Recently, genetic modification of an NO3

�

assimilation gene OsNR2 encoding NR activity was shown to
result in an enhancement of NUE in rice (Yu et al., 2021).
Furthermore, the NPF NO3

� transporter OsNPF6.1 varies in
both protein and promoter sequences, and its rare natural allele
enhances NUE under field trials in rice (Tang et al., 2019).

Sequence analysis of the coding and promoter elements of this
gene of 40 wheat and 40 barley NO3

� contrasting genotypes
demonstrated that only the promoter region of TaNPF2.12 and
HvNPF2.12 had consistent allelic variations among diverse wheat
but also barley genotypes. The results implied that the majority of
tolerant genotypes, that is, with higher RV and TRL belong to
Hap2, while most of the sensitive genotypes, that is, lower RV and
TRL under LN/HN conditions belong to Hap1. Consistently, root
phenotyping and NO3

� determination also indicated that the Hap2
promoters of TaNPF2.12 and HvNPF2.12 were significantly asso-
ciated with better root growth, NO3

� uptake, and translocation
capacity than Hap1 under LN (0.5mM NO3

�). Importantly, elite
NPF2.12 alleles in both wheat and barley showed constantly reduced
expression under LN conditions (Figs 2c, 3c). These data suggest
that inactivation of the NPF2.12 promoter in Hap2 under LN
might result in better root growth, NO3

� uptake and root-to-shoot
transport capacity. Furthermore, we assume that decreased expression
levels of TaNPF2.12 at LN supply may also affect NUpE and NUE.
This work illustrates that reduced levels of TaNPF2.12TT transcript
led to increased accumulation of N in leaves and grains, resulting in
improved NUpE and NUE at LN supply compared to plants har-
boring the TaNPF2.12CC allele. Thus, in contrast to the studies on
OsNPF6.1 where a rare natural allele is induced under LN condi-
tions causing increased NUE (Tang et al., 2019), the identified elite
Hap2 allele NPF2.12TT causes increased NUpE and NUE by deacti-
vation of the candidate NO3

� transceptor homolog under LN.
To verify our hypothesis that loss of NPF2.12 function might

contribute to root growth and NO3
� transport capacity, an npf2.12

EMS mutant was used to perform a series of phenotypical and phy-
siological experiments including a comparative transcriptome analy-
sis. Root phenotyping under contrasting NO3

� input levels showed
that the TRL, RSA, and RV of mutant plants were significantly
higher than that of the WT at LN concentration, indicating that the
mutant allele contributes to a better root growth. A 15N–NO3

�

uptake and translocation assay demonstrated an increase in 15N
accumulation in roots and shoots, in NO3

� uptake by roots and in
transport activity from roots to shoots in npf2.12 seedlings as com-
pared to WT seedlings under LN conditions indicating that the WT
allele is indeed a negative regulator of NO3

� uptake and transport
from root-to-shoot. Remarkably, npf2.12 plants displayed less NO3

�

content in shoots, 15 N content in both roots and shoots, 15 N–NO3

uptake activity and N content in shoots (Figs 5j, 6a–c,f) under HN
conditions, suggesting that under HN conditions, NPF2.12 appears
to be a positive regulator of N-acquisition. Something similar, albeit
in a different tissue, has been reported in Arabidopsis: nrt1.6–3
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Fig. 7 RNA sequencing, NIA1 expression, nitrate reductase (NR) activity, and nitric oxide (NO) content analyses of the TaNPF2.12 wild-type (WT)
and mutant allele after 14-d exposed to high dose N (HN) (10mM) and low dose N (LN) (0.5 mM NO3

�). (a) Gene ontology and the 26 most
significantly enriched pathways in WT compared to mutant allele under HN treatment; (b) gene ontology and the 29 most significantly enriched
pathways in npf2.12 mutant compared to WT allele under LN treatment analyzed by ShinyGO enrichment tool; (c) comparison of transcript
expression levels of NIA1 by qRT-PCR; (d) NR activity in roots; (e) NR activity in shoots and (f) NO contents in roots between WT and mutant
plants. We considered differentially expressed genes (DEGs) when on average more than two normalized reads across all three replicates were
recognized. Bars represent mean� SE (n = 06 independent biological replicates). Student’s t-test: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001 based
on one-way ANOVA. ns, not significant.
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mutant plants defective in the low-affinity NO3
� transporter

NRT1.6 display strong seed abortion phenotypes under regular and
under HN conditions (Almagro et al., 2008). By contrast, under LN
conditions, seed abortion defects increased in Col-0, that is, plants
carrying the WT NRT1.6 allele, but decreased in nrt1.6–3 mutant
plants (Almagro et al., 2008) suggesting that NRT1.6 similar to
NPF2.12 might have different activities with distinct physiological
consequences under HN and LN conditions. We speculate that such
different activities might relate to a potential function of these pro-
teins as transceptors as has been proposed for Arabidopsis NRT1.1
(Gojon et al., 2011; Bouguyon et al., 2015). Under HN conditions,
WT plants carrying the NPF2.12 allele show increased NO3

� accu-
mulation due to the low-affinity NO3

� uptake activity of NPF2.12
(Fig. 5i). The situation with the wheat and barley elite haplotypes is
obviously more complex than loss-of-functions mutants since their
expression is increased under HN conditions (Figs 2c, 3c). In this
scenario, compromised NPF2.12-dependent NO3

� sensing in
npf2.12 plants or in plants carrying the elite Hap2 allele (TT) trig-
gers NIA1 expression and NO production and thereby induces mor-
phological traits in roots under low N conditions. Increased root
length, root surface area, and root volume are correlates with higher
levels of NO3

� acquisition that ultimately leads to increase NO3
�

root-to-shoot transport activity under low N conditions (Fig. 8).
Our comparative transcriptome analysis found indeed that

NIA1 transcript levels highly increased in the presence of the
npf2.12 mutant allele when compared to the WT allele in LN

conditions. Increased NIA1 levels are likely responsible for
increased NR activity and NO production. It has been well-
established that the NR-defective nia1 mutant displays reduced
levels of endogenous NO (Zhao et al., 2009). When plant sense
NO3

�, multiple NO3
� assimilation pathway genes, importantly

NIA, are induced within minutes to serve as NO3
� enhancer

(Wang et al., 2010). NR is a key enzyme involved in the first step
of NO3

� assimilation, encoded by two genes, NIA1 and NIA2
(Wilkinson & Crawford, 1993), and NIA1 is a major constituent
underlying NR-dependent NO production (Zhao et al., 2009),
which contributes to better root growth, NO3

� uptake by roots
and transport to shoots (Neill et al., 2003; Sun et al., 2015).
Therefore, the identified NPF2.12 may be part of a regulatory
network, able to induce NIA1 transcript encoding NR activity,
thus resulting in elevated NO production to stimulate root
growth, NO3

� uptake, and transport activity and subsequently
to increase high-NUE under LN conditions.

In summary, we identified elite alleles of a candidate NO3
�

transceptor NPF2.12 that are convergently selected in wheat and
barley and a presumptive role of these alleles in activating NIA1
expression, NR-mediated NO biosynthesis to stimulate root
growth and root-to-shoot NO3

� translocation under limited N
availability. It is therefore critically important to exploit natural
allelic variants of NPF2.12, or to develop de novo variants by gen-
ome editing to enable breeders to utilize this gene in breeding
programs. This study also highlights that the genetic control of

Fig. 8 Depiction of a proposed model of the regulatory pathways of TaNPF2.12 in response to low dose N (LN) (0.5 mM NO3
�) availability. The haplotype

2 (Hap2) allele (similarly the npf2.12mutant allele carrying a premature termination codon in the fourth exon) as a consequence of failing to allow proper
sensing low levels of N, causes upregulation of NIA1 transcript levels resulting in the elicitation of NR activity and ultimately NO production. Consequent
NO signaling leads to enhanced root growth traits that enable to increased levels NO3

� acquisition (pathway on the left) and finally increased amounts of
N in the entire plant. Further, we hypothesise that the Hap2 allele is more efficient under low N conditions (pathway on the left). By contrast, the Hap1 or
wild-type (WT) allele suppresses NIA1 transcripts levels causing inhibition of NR activity and NO production in response to LN availability. These reduced
levels of NO are associated with stunted root growth and decreased NO3

� acquisition (pathway on the right). The green arrows indicates the upregulation
and the red with blunt ended arrow indicate down regulation of the gene. The black arrows indicates reaction flow. The green and black upstraight arrows
indicates increased and decreased NO3

� root-to-shoot transport, respectively. The brown colour circles indicate NO3
�. NIA1, NITRATE REDUCTASE 1;

NR, nitrate reductase; NO, nitric oxide. Wheat plant image source: SeekPNG.com.
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NPF2.1-NIA1 interactions might represent an obvious potential
strategy towards the breeding of high-NUE cereal varieties.
Further efforts focusing on the in-depth transport activity, sub-
cellular localization, tissue-specific expression, and regulatory net-
works of NPF2.12 with other convergent orthologs across cereal
species could largely accelerate breeding of improved NUE.
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